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MasterCut  C NC plasma & oxyfuel cutting machine

M
astercut is a versatile CNC 
cutting machine which 
can be applied through-

out the industry reaching from 
small workshops to big factories. 
The application range of the entry 
version with rails in the X direc-
tion dedicated to fully automated 
oxyfuel cutting or cutting with 
conventional plasma can be en-
hanced to a variety of high preci -
sion plasma cutting applications 
including pipe, profile or elbow 
cutting and marking. 

MicroPunch CCD cameraInkjetPipe & profile 
cutting

Automatic plate 
alignment

OxyfuelPlasma Tilting G-Multi Drilling



Your partner for Cutting and AutomationReferences

PPO is a modern and innovative 
company engaged in develop-
ment and production of trans-
port packaging and packaging 
solutions. Their philosophy is ex-
cellence and focus on customer 
needs. With the latest technolo-
gies, rich experience and exper-
tise in the fields of development 
and production of packages the 
company offers a wide range of 
products such as custom pack-
aging, plastic containers, plastic 
pallets, carts and bigboxes.

PPO GROUP CZ, 
s. r. o. / Czech 
Republic
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AquaCut 3001.20 W
www.ppocz.com

Packaging solutions made to measure

The Herkal EOOD company is an 
assignee of “Central Repair Base” 
Peshtera, an association estab-
lished in 1956 with main scope 
of activity – production of metal 
constructions and repair of 
heavy road building and tunnel 
equipments. In 1999 the enter-
prise was denationalized and the 
new owner further developed 
the main production activities 
while specializing exclusively 
in design work, production and 
erection of metal constructions.  

Herkal EOOD  
/ Bulgaria

PipeCut 6001.07 Prk 
www.herkal-bg.com

The indisputable leader in steel 
structures

FINOW Rohrsysteme GmbH has 
a long tradition as a steel-pro-
cessing business. The company 
formerly known as Franz Seiffert 
AG produces high quality compo-
nents for construction of power 
plants as well as chemical and in-
dustrial plants. Core expertise of 
the company is inductive bending 
and welding of piping elements. 

FINOW 

 

Rohrsysteme 
GmbH / Germany
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www.finow.de
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